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alaska that native persons and
organizations involve themselves
directly in efforts to prevent
economic development from be-
ing destructive of human and
environmental values the native
person as the first conserva-
tionistti can contribute most
significantly in this effort it is
not only that the native has much
to teach us about good conserva-
tion practices generally but his
intimate knowledge of natural
forces wildlife and vegetation
and of the remotest areas of
alaska are precisely what is need-
ed on which to base recommen-
dations and legislative proposals
for the protection of these most
precious resources

mr editor the time grows
short for initiating appropriate
action in so many of these areas

we must all work together in
this crucial realm of conservation

I1 believe moreover that the
conservation movement provides
the ideal vehicle for bringing
native persons together with altall
sectors of the population to serve
an indisputably mutual interest
and that from this shared exper-
ience of working together to
protect the environment will
flow other benefits probably be-
yond our present reckoning

I1 believe that the land is the
basic tie that binds us we all
belong to it and it to us and if
as in the past of human hhistorystory
our common humanity was not
enough to bring us all together as
members of the family of man
perhaps a felt recognition of our
inseparable relationship within
the ecological community will
help us to acheivescheive that end

As you well know and as the
very existence of your news-
paper attests it has not been
sufficient for a people to present
a valid claim to justice to point
to the wrongs which have been
committed and which continue
to be done what must be done
it seems to me is to establish an
area of shared concern between
the peoples involved once done
other mutual efforts and corres-
ponding benefits will surely fol-
low

it seems to me then that the
land can indeedindeed be the tie that
binds us together anc as allatl
great movements begin with small
but important steps I1 wish to
suggest that the active involvinvolve
ment of native persons as mem-
bers of the conservation societies
of alaska will be a significant
beginning step and one that is
crucial to the future develop-
ment of alaska

please allow me to ask that
serious consideration be given
to these thoughts

respectfully
charles konigsberg
anchorage alaska
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wales alaska
september 23 1969

letter to the editor
tundra times

I1 have read with interest aji
the items that concerns the AFN
also the native land claims

on your sept 12 issue I1

want to commend those young
eskimos and indians that have
picketedatpicketedat the lease sale for
not being afraid to let everybody
know of their opinions and their
rights

and now lets take when the
russians discover alaska but
incidentally they found it was
owned by the indians aleutsaleuns
and the eskimos

now give this a serious con-
sideration who owns the land
the one who found it or the
ones who had been living on it
for years and years

and come to think of it I1

have never read or heard of any
negotiations or agreements of
the natives of alaska turning

over their land to the russians
and this is my opinion and be-
lief that the alaskan natives
have a substantial legal right to
the land

and my last statement if any-
body thinks that I1 am wrong
put it on the tundra times and
I1 will take back all the state-
ments if I1 am wrong

and we can bet that alaska
was sold and bought without
the knowledge of the majority
of the alaskan natives
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501 moore hall
university of alaska
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congressman
howard W pollock
house of representatives
washington 25 DC

sir
in tundra times published

september 19th I1 read a portion
wherewhare it stated that you oppos-
ed to the 2 per cent overridingover riding
royalty proposal advadvancedalcedanced by the
alaska federation of natives as
part of a land claims settlement

if you claim to be alaskan
then I1 declare that you are alas-
kan for outside secret partners
by virtue of your congressional
representation for alaska you
certainly do defend unto death
our right to say but not what is
good for all alaskansalaskasAlaskans what a

hell of a way to keep alaska
going by keeping the poor de-
pleted and keep the rich from
the poor what sort of a politi-
cian are you

As I1 recall the history of
alaska the first immigrants to
alaska were forgotten by white
house in the middle and the late
nineteenth century for awhile
the immigrants enjoyed immun-
ity from white house but could
not stand it later without rights
to their lands and benefits for
local use that president harrison
had fooled the immigrants for
awhile but they hadnt been
fooled because they knew what
they were talking about 01
harrison was only an inch away
from the powerful grips of the
immigrants

now that you presumably
represent alaska you are doing
to the natives exactly what 01
harrison did to the immigrants
remember that you are only an
inch away from the powerful
grips of the true alaskansalaskasAla skans not
natives or whites but true alas
kans

memorandum
john angaiak

scholarship
archie gottschalk of naknekpaknek

freshman at alaska methodist
university was the recent reci-
pient of the zeck ostrosky mem-
orial scholarship

the scholarship fund spon-
sored by the bristol bay histori-
cal society of naknekpaknek was cre-
ated in memory of 8 year old
zeck ostrosky who was killed
in the tragic wien airlines F 27
crash last winter zeck was the
son of mr and mrs harold os-
trosky of naknekpaknek

gottschalk is a 1969 graduate
of bristol bay high school the
scholarship states that the recip-
ient selected by the bristol bay
historical society must be a
graduate of bristol bay high
school

vincent price
contiuned from page 1

the studio to reschedule the film-
inging so that he couldspendmorecould spendmorespendmore
time in the state

in keeping with the theme of
the banquet cultural contri-
butions of the native people of
alaska mr price will speak on
the importance of a culture to a
people and to alaska natives
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VINCENT PRICE IN ALASKA arriving in fair-
banks wednesday on his first trip to alaska
noted actor and art critic vincent price left
was greeted by tundra times editor howard
rock right he made the special trip to speak

at the tundra times seventh annual banaubanqubtinquc
saturday in anchorage at the anchorage cesiwesiwest
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ward hotel ballroom
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they were captured the pro-
fessor said

the small vessel easily sur-
mounted criticism from norwe-
gian papers one of which claim-
ed the voyagers would not cap-
ture one musk ox in three months
of trying

the real challenge came from
the weather and ice conditions

in order to get to northeast
greenland we had to go through
120 miles of drift ice even to
reach the coast

the big problem on the ex-
peditionpedi tion was the weather it was
about to cave in on you at any
moment you can easily get
trapped up there teal added

the expeditions ship had suc-
ceeded where others failed the
professor explained that ships
were still trapped on ice condi-
tions so poor that they are rated
among the worst in modern his-
tory

having conquered the ice
teal and his fellow capturers
traveled inland by helicopter to
the huge cliffs and spacious field
where the musk oxen were thick-
est

the three capturers other
than professor teal were peter
strong president of the ameri
cacann scandinavianscan dinavian foundation of
new york jim buckley brother
of conservative columnist william
F buckley and larserakLarserak skifte
a greenland eskimo student at
the university of alaskasalanskas musk
ox project

all our captures took place
under the most amazing condi-
tions in some places there were
five thousand foot cliffs dropping
straight into the sea teal said

As to my technique I1 have
been more primitive than I1 ever
have been before of the 41
animals we captured I1 tackled
exactly 27 in the open fields

myMy favorite thing now is to
walk up to the calves in the
open fields and tackle them
there is some danger from the
adults but to capture a musk ox
you have to think more or less
what a musk ox would think
stated the professor

it is kind of mystic teal
added i

he staunchly opposed the use
of immobilizing drugs in any
fform0rm

we never use immobilizing
drugs because of the danger of
killing the animals

in all my expeditions ive
never used immobilizing drugs
and we have always been success-
ful teal said

in order to meet the refireregirerequire-
ments of the bardue ststationa ion
teal had to maintain a distinct

ratio between the males and the
females As he explained it this
was one major problem of the
expedition

because of their plumbing
you cannot tell the sex of the
young musk oxen until late sep-
tember on the very last day we
wound up catching eleven ani-
mals in order to get two to bring
home

we have to paint their rear
ends white so that we dont catch
them a second time he said

teal outlined several of the
more significant conclusions of
the expedition the overwhelm-
ing question in this country is
what doda the animals eat most of
the landscape is gravel and rock
maybe every two miles there
might be a small patch of naifralf
inch tall grass

they eat grass but they
dont need very much nature
has adapted this animal to the
arctic north

teal added this observation
might prove to invalidate the
claim that the musk oxen are
over ranged at nunivak island

he noted another observation
we saw piles of bones where

norwegian whalerschalers in 1928 and
1929 apparently thought you
had to shoot all the adults to
capture the calves

despite the isolated butcher-
ing the animals were not deplet-
ed we were particularly im-
pressed that the range of the
musk ox is so sparse that no man
could believe they could be alive
there but that is where they
occur in their largest numbers

five to eight per cent is the
largest calf crop of the musk ox
in most places there they were
ranging to twelve per cent the
herd in greenland numbers more
than 10000 11

As they searched for the musk
ox the men discovered places
where in modern times existed
tribes of greenland eskimos

we also did some
4

archaelo
gicalcical work on the expedition
teal said we found places
where men greenland eskimos
lived 600 years ago it was a very
fragile existence they needed
their seal and their caribou

after capturing forty one
musk oxen within six days the
animals were placed in the hold
for the voyage to jorwanorwanorwayy here
they met with other difficulties

ourdour next biggest problem
was to get out and through the
ice going bachmebackmeback we hadtohadhadbo to pene-
trate 200 miles of arctic pack
ice we were lucky to betoutgetoutgetgetoutout
there are still ships trappedfr in
that ice from this summer

we went through three days

of heavy storms to get all Wth
calves back to norway we didndian
lose one of them in the hold
the musk ox were in the besbe 1l
place of alj7tea1saidall J ealsaid

he described the Nnorwegiaorwegia0l
reception as enthusiastic euieu
ope in general seemed to go apr
over the whole flairigieflAirthimigthirigigIehe saic

vee established a station a

bardu under the directdirectionim c
men trained at the university 0 t
alaska we hope it will brin
benefits to all the poverty strictstrick
en people ofscanscandinaviadin avia

the bardu norwnorwayaY musk 0iai0
station is the fourth estaestablishesblishel
by thetile northern agricultural I1ir
stitutestatutestitute the origiayilotoriginal pilot brovprcprov

gram was the huntingtonhuntiagtonHuntiagton center
vermont station inin operatic
since 1954

the university ofalaska musimus
ox project hashash made alaska hornhom
base for the institutes stationsstation
which now encompass the enairentirentiiantii
non soviet northern arctic

i
A breeding educational staa

tion men trained att the unrivetuniveiunivet
sity manage other putoutpostsposts laila
serak skifte the greenland eskiesk1

mo was trained at the univerunive4univerunivei
sity and was instrumentinstrumeninsinstrumentaltrumen tal inesin es
tablishingtablishing the bardue station 1

the institute plans to openalstation in south greenland aa
sukkentopper when it does
young skifte will be its managewale

the norwegian station wa
the first time where the so calleckcalleclcalle
native people end up tehchihteachihteachiheteachih
technology to so called moden
peoples teal stated

we hope the guys we trail
will act as missionaries go badbac
to their villages and teach thei
people how to use the product
of the musk ox their are 272
families in alaska thatthat make
substantial part of their income
from musk ox wool there arear
six such families in quebec

welfare is a situation tha
native people hate more thaithar
anything else musk ox can beb
the solution

our great delight is that w
are in the have proved stage amanc
this is just the first ststageage of it
said teal

with the greenlandOreenland expedieppedi
tionhon professor teal and the inln
stitutestatute of northernnortherin agriculture
research have ventured in their
expedition to all the major area
of the arctic

it11 wasby all oddsoddoddsoursourour mos
dandangerousgerous7J andand ourouf very bes
expoditioneverexpedltioneverjtealteal reflected

As the institute pursuespprsues itsit
goals the rest of the wworicworlcarltorlt
watches with iniinteresterest the north
em eskimoeskimaskim6 populations waterwatclwatal
withantiwitwithhantianticipationCipation aandnd nnewfoundnew found
hope


